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BALDWIN'S 
FRUIT PLANT CATALOG 

1907 
For eighteen consecutive years we have issued a fruit plant catalogue. In 

preparing copy for this one we wish first to again thank our many customers 

and friends throughout the country for their continued patronage and assistance, 

and to assure them of our most careful attention and treatment in the future. 

With your co-operation our business has increased until we now operate one of 

the very largest small fruit nurseries in the United States. 

This catalogue will go to thirty thousand families living on farms throughout 

the Unted States and Southern Canada. It is our only salesman. 

Our whole business depends almost entirely upon the descriptions of our 

stock and prices quoted on same in this little book. 

Consequently it will be our aim and to our advantage to describe everything 
carefully and honestly as we find it, and to make our prices right. 

We continue to receive orders from our former customers year after year, 

and we believe that this fact alone is as good advertising as we can get. It 

certainly proves that our plants and seed potatoes give satisfaction. 

Many nurserymen catalogue more varieties than we do, but we have a good 

list of all the varieties that have proved themselves worthy of praise on our 

grounds. We have fruited nearly everything we catalogue and are in a position 

to describe each variety thoroughly. 

We are listing but one new strawberry this year, I believe, and that one is 

Pride of Michigan (the variety we introduced in 1906). 

This variety is not an untried, fake affair to catch easy money, as we have 

watched it carefully for five consecutive years and we know that Pride of Mich- 

igan is by far the most profitable strawberry grown on our farms. 

We have thrown out several nearly worthless varieties, hence our list is 

somewhat smaller than last year. 

None of our plants are allowed to fruit before digging, and when we dig we 

take up the whole row, thereby giving our customers the strongest stock that 

can be grown. All plants are-carefully trimmed and tied in bunches of twenty- 

five. Small plants are thrown out. Everything we ship will be as represented. 

Ten hundred good strong plants in every thousand, packed to reach you in 

good condition and give satisfaction: 
We invite all our customers who can to come and examine our growing plants. 

While our present acreage is not quite so large as last year, our stock of plants 

is heavier. 

We do not think our fields of strawberry plants ever went into the winter in 

better condition than they did this fall. 

Our cane and tip plants are also extra heavy rooted this year, owing to our 

having had plenty of rainfall and an extra fine growing season all through. 

We publish in this catalogue a few of the many unsolicited testimonials re- 

ceived during the past year. 
We have pleased these people and we believe we can please you. In fact, we 

are dead sure we can, if given a fair chance. Are you already a customer of 
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ours? If not, why not give us a trial order this year? Even if your order is 
small, it will receive just as careful attention, and this will give us an opportuni- 
ty to get acquainted, and if our acquaintance proves a mutual “good thing,” we 
can probably have more business together in 1908. 

A few reasons we have for believing we can please you with our plants and 
save you some money: 

We have plenty of rich, well drained land especially adapted for growing 
strong, healthy plants. 

: We have our own moss for packing and can use enough to keep plants in good 
condition for some time at very small cost to us. (This means something to you.) 

We have a full force of experienced help—men and women who have been 
with us from five to twelve years and who have learned to pack plants to our 

satisfaction and to the satisfaction of our thousands of customers throughout 

the United States and Canada. 

Of course our folks make mistakes sometimes, and when they do and it is 

called to our attention, we make good to our customers. 

Scarcity of Plants for 1907. 

We find there is a marked scarcity of strawberry and black raspberry plants 

all through the country this year. We believe the demand for 1907 planting will 

greatly exceed the supply. We have catalogued all varieties at about the same 

price, as in 1906. and fully expect to sell out of everything by April ist. 

We earnestly advise all to place their orders just as soon as possible, and 

especially urge our former customers and friends to order early that they may 

not be disappointed as we have been obliged to disappoint them sometimes in 

past years. 

Let us hear from you soon, and do not be afraid to ask questions. Your let- 

ters will receive prompt and careful attention. Please remember that you are 

always welcome to any information we are able to give you. 

Our Location. 

We are located in Berrien County, the greatest strawberry county in the 

state, where plant growth is as perfect as anywhere in the United States. 

Plants grown in the cold, northern climate are strong and hardy, and when 

transplanted will grow and bear fruit. We are one and one-half miles from Lake 

Michigan on the Pere Marquette R. R., thirteen miles from the great trunk lines 

like Michigan Central, IL, I. & I., and Big Four, making quick connections to all 

sections of the United States. 

Our stock is fine. Everything we ship is strictly first class, guaranteed to be 

true to name. We will book your order for one-half dozen or 500,000 plants and 

guarantee to please you in every particular. We raise plants by the million on 

our own ground under our personal supervision, and we know what we are sell- 

ing. If we did not we could not guarantee that everything would be as repre- 

sented. Our trade extends to all sections of the United States and Canada and is 

increasing steadily. Our prices average about the same as last year. We be- 

lieve our prices will compare favorably with any reliable nursery. We do not 

wish to try to compete with other than responsible parties. 

VARIETIES.—Our strawberry list contains about forty of the best varieties 

there are. Every year we sell out of some varieties and are then obliged to re- 

turn money sent or substitute other varieties (if permitted to do so). This year 

we have thrown out several varieties that seem to be worthless, and are cata- 

loging only those which-_-have proven themselves to be profitable fruit producers. 

We have added but one or two varieties. 

Pride of Michigan is by far the best of all late introductions, and we want to 

add only those that are profitable and will please our customers. 

BOXING AND PACKING.—We make no charge for boxes, barrels and pack- 

ing, which is done in best possible manner. We use thousands of light plant 

crates and handled baskets for express, and heavier ones for freight. We manu- 
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facture our own crates for shipping. We pack in moss and straw, of which we 

use many tons each year. It is very seldom that any of our customers report 

arrival of plants in poor condition on account of not being properly packed. 

METHODS OF SHIPMENT.—BY MAIL.—The reduction in postage on plants 

enables us to send small amounts to distant sections at small cost and thus place 

in customer’s hands a few of a kind cheaper than they could procure them of 

their nearest nursery. 

BY EXPRESS.—tThis is the safest and, all things considered, the cheapest 

way of shipping strawberry plants. It is the method most commonly used for 

carrying large bills to distant parts of the country, as there is no delay as some- 

times occurs by freight. Plants go for 20 per cent. less by express than other 

goods. Some nurserymen will tell you that they have secured a cut rate; this is 

not the case, all receive the same rate. 

We advise all to order their strawberry plants shipped by express. We guar- 

antee safe arrival of all stock shipped by mail or express. 

BY FREIGHT.—wWe ship large amounts of stock long distances by fast 

freight. Nearly all the plants bought of us by nurseries and dealers all over the 

United States to sell again are ordered sent by freight. All such should be or- 

dered early. Many ask, ‘‘How far can you ship by freight?’ We have shipped 

safely as far west as the Pacific and east as the Atlantic. We send large bills by 

freight every year into all parts of the United States and Canada, and most go 

through safely, but of course delays sometimes occur and stock is injured. As 

the buyer is the one benefited by freight rates, he must take the risk. Cane 

plants of all kinds generally go through safely by freight, if distance is not too 

great. 

Time to Order. 

ORDER EARLY by all means—the earlier the better. If any thing more is 

needed it can be added later; - besides we give liberal discounts on early orders. 

If not prepared to send all the money, send a part when the order will be booked; 

the balance before shipment. 

- Orders are filled in rotation as received, hence it is to your advantage to have 

your order booked early. At this writing (Nov. 1st) we have several orders on 

our books for spring shipment. 

Substitution.—We do not substitute one variety for another without your per- 

mission. 

It is sometimes a great help to us and also a good thing for our customers if 

-we are allowed to substitute for some variety we may happen to be sold out of. 

We always substitute some variety of same season, sex and quality as that or- 

dered, and generally give customers no cause for complaint. Should you give us 

the permission, we will not substitute, of course, unless it is absolutely neces- 

sary. 

Our Terms are Cash.—No order is booked unless accompanied by a remittance 

as a guarantee of good faith; the balance before shipment. At our prices we 

cannot afford to do a credit business. We give-references as to our reliability, 

ete., which all are at liberty to investigate. Our prices are low for cash. As we 

have said heretofore, we have been “beat” so many times by dishonest men that 

we must refuse all orders unless money is sent. 

Liability.—While we take the greatest pains to have our stock pure and un- 

mixed and true to name, mistakes will sometimes occur, and if found to be our 

fault, we will either replace stock not found to be true or refund the money. 
Remember, we are never liable for more than first cost of plants. - 

References, as to our standing and reliability we refer, by permission to the 

Postmaster or Express Agent of Bridgman; County Treasurer, St. Joseph, Mich., 

and Commercial National Bank, of St. Joseph, Mich. In writing to above, please 

enclose stamp for reply. 

How to Send Money.—By Chicago or New York draft, express money order, 

_postoffice money order, or registered letter. 
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Season for Shipping. 

We commence to ship the last of March or first of April, according to season, 

and continue till all stock is gone (generally about May 20th to 25th). 

We have sufficient help to pack out 500,000 strawberry and 100,000 cane plants 

every day during our entire shipping season. This means prompt service for you. 

We issue no fall catalogue, but send out some stock after October ist. Plants in 

this latitude do not mature before this date and would not give satisfaction. 

They are full grown and heavy rooted by October ist, and as some had rather 

plant in fall, we will ship what orders we receive then at prices quoted in this 

catalogue. Please do not ask us to ship plants until October. 

If more than one catalogue should be received, please hand to some neighbor 

and oblige. Also, if you have neighbors (fruit growers) that you think would 

like our catalogue, if you will send a few names on a postal card we will mail 

them one, and will send you a few plants for your trouble. 

Estimates. 

If you want a quantity of plants write us at once for special discount. We can 

of course sell cheaper accordingly when filling a large order than a small one. 

Bills for low quotations must be received early, when stock is unbroken. 

Note Prices on Grape Vines. 

We want to call your special attention to our low prices on all varieties of 
grape vines. We have an extra large stock of the leading grapes, and they are 

fine, heavy rooted, healthy vines, carefully graded, and we guarantee entire satis- 

faction to every purchaser. May we have your order for grape vines? 

Scarcity of Seed Potatoes. 

You all know what a short crop of potatoes there was throughout the country 
this year. 

Our stock is not large and of course will be sold early at prices quoted in this 

catalogue. We advise all our friends and former customers to place their orders 

for seed potatoes just as soon as possible, so that we may hold them for you. 

Our stock is in fine shape in cellars and will be kept at even temperature till 

shipping season. All strictly first class seed, absolutely pure, and guaranteed to 
please you. 

A Few Pointers. 

The following table may assist some in determining how many plants they 
will need for a certain piece of ground. 

NUMBER OF PLANTS REQUIRED TO SET ONE ACRE. 

Distance. Plants. Distance. Plants. 
Tey nL TOOG: 22th"... See eee er ae 43,560 6 Pues erecta sha. seer Senet 2,420 
ZeDy UAPTOOte sus hale ek ee. shee 21,780 0 Dy 4 heb. cn at eee Um ae. 1,815 
2 OY. 2 kOCt, eu, ens 2 ee eee ee 10,890 G DywArTeein cuk Ute eee eer 1,452 
SE DY TetOObs nod oar ee eee ees 14,520 Grby we feetu ns. Joa bo 1,210 
SMbyUZNTeeTs Se Sir he 7,260 iby Toot... kN ee 6,222 
SDV ae LOCC. eects Chat. saloon 4,840 GS by 2 feet. ance av. ere are 3,111 
4 Dye. LODE .\c sa wete aeee ee 10,890 LADY Ad LOGE AS ay ee ee eee ee 2,074 
AY BYAt2 LOC Usic oct cca nae: eee 5, topy. 4 Test os reas. te ae 1,555 
A\rbyic3. feet Mali... Rees Baa 3,630 ‘Ciby “6:feet 2th}: 20.3 a ee 1,244 
4nby:4 feetesisoeoa sak iene aa opel (Arc To Dy: 6) feet 70. i eae eeoteseee 1,037 
Du DV4.1 LOOT ris. c cet nc atstccie eens 8,712 Ni DY UT, SEBL. ke jase eee. ak, ae 888 
5 DY er Leet. ena. oiube ec eae 4,356 SoU GnbGeGecs ci eo tea ae 1,815 
S=Dy 'B Beetles Ae. Glos ae 2,904 SODY 4 Leet. ek ae be aT eee 1,361 
BD OS MOG ae ae Ss en eee ee 2,178 8 by.5 feet. 0fiiat Aa. aseeie ae 1,089 
BLABY. D LCOl Sie Sancti dein bee wieve 1,742 S, Dy 28 Leet town aie hk once 905 
GUD “ERLOOUL. . bin ke tae cceeic iti ee 7,260 S DyAT DOGG io srero «a, Aes ome toe (es 
6° Dye 2-HeSt ly iS. ieee ee nae ai 3,630 Sby: 8 feet FIR ROE are 680 
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We set strawberry plants 16 to 18 inches apart in row and rows 4 feet apart. 
This takes about 7,000 per acre. For fruiting row we would recommend about 
6,000 per acre. We set raspberry plants 4 by 6 feet. If wanted to cultivate both 
ways they can be set 5 by 5 feet. Blackberry plants can be set 4 by 6 feet, or 4 
by 7 feet, or if you want to cultivate both ways, set 6 by 6 feet. 

In figuring express rates remember that from three to four thousand straw- 
berry plants weigh 100 Ibs. (boxed and packed). 

Soil for Strawberries.—Almost any soil that will grow good field erops will 

grow good strawberries—good, rich, well drained sandy loam preferred. 

Plant every fourth row to some staminate variety. Let them make a matted 

row. Newly cleared land is good for strawberries. We make a practice of 

clearing up several acres of new land and setting to strawberries every year, and 

while the labor of attending is more than on old, run-out land the plants pro- 

duced are the best and most healthy grown. 

Drainage.Sce that your land is well drained. Tiling of sufficient size to 

earry off all surplus water is best and saves ground for you. 

Preparing Ground. 

Ground for setting fruit plants should be plowed deep and harrowed till all 

lumps are smashed and it is loose and level. Then roll or float just before setting 

We use common plank float which you can make at very little expense. We use 

a hand marker (home made) that marks three rows at once. 

Setting Plants.—Make holes with a spade by putting in ground five or six 

inches and puil toward you, then take out. Hold plant in hole with hand and 

close hole with foot and press firmly (with feet) on both sides. 

This is for strawberry plants. For raspberry and blackberry plants we gen- 

erally plow turrow with one-horse plow and fill in around plant with hook or 

hoe and press soil around plant firmly with feet. 

Fertilizing. 

The best fertilizer we ever found for fruit is stable manure. A crop of 

elover or other green crop plowed under is good, too. Fruit plants, like any 

other crop, need rich ground, and respond quickly to good care and fertilization. 

If you have a good market, you can make more clear money raising fruit 

than by any o*her branch of farming. Let us start you in, in a small way, and 

prove the above statement. 

Read Carefully. 
When writing, please sign your name plainly. Be sure to give your postoffice, 

county and state. Every year we receive letters with postoffice and state left 

off—many times no signature. Use order sheet and return envelope, fill out 

carefully, dnd much delay and trouble will be avoided. 

Our Advertisers. 

We carry a few advertisements of articles that will interest you. All these 

people we believe to be absolutely honest and reliable and we recommend their 

goods to our customers with the assurance that, should you patronize these 

people, you will get good goods and careful treatment. We have dealt with 

most of these parties for years. 

Colby-Hinkley Co. are well known and reliable fruit package mannfacturers. 

As this catalogue will go to over two thousand fruit growers in Berrien 

county we want to call your attention to the ad. of the Commercial National 

Bank. The officials and employees are gentlemen with whom it is a pleasure to 

deal. Try them. They will use you right. 
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We use and recommend Rhodes pruning shears. 

The seeders advertized by The Cyclone Seeder Co., of Urbana, Ind., are used 
on our farm. They are perfect. 

Please Note Our Premium Offers. 

For an order of $10.00 or more at catalog’ price, received 

early (before March ist), customers will be allowed to select 

stock to the amount of $1.00 free, if this offer is mentioned; 

that is, you may select stock to the amount of $11.00 and 

send us $10.00 as full payment for same. 

For an order of $5.00, at catalog price, we will give the 

Biggle Berry Book, by Judge Biggle, or any of the other Big- 

gle books, viz.: “Biggle Horse Book,” “Biggle Poultry Book,” 

“Biggle Cow EBook,” Biggle Swine Book,’ Biggle Health 

Book,” “Biggle Pet Book,’ and “Biggle Sheep Book.”. The 

. books are models of the printer’s art, beautifully illustrated, 

cloth bound, boiled down, common sense, cream, not skim milk. Beautiful 

color illustrations in the berry, ‘cow and poultry books. 

These “Biggle Books” are the most valuable books for their size that we 

have ever read. They answer every question that one could ask in their line 

and tell it so plainly that all can understand it, but at the same time very 

breifly. We sell them at 50c each, postpaid, to any address. 

For orders of $3.00 or over at catalog price (if noted at bottom of order 

sheet) by special arrangement we are able to give you one year’s subscription 

to “The National Fruit Grower” published at St. Joseph, Mich. This is one of 

the very best fruit publications in this country. (Regular subscription price, 

50c.) If you are already a subscriber, your subscription will be extended one 

year from the date it now expires. 

The Strawberry is our. specialty. We have a fine stock of all the standard 

and best new varieties, which we have listed very low and shall sell at prices 

quoted as long as stock lasts. Almost all the newer varieties we obtained from 

the originators and introducers in the first place at a heavy expense, consequent- 

ly our stock is pure. Many ask how we can sell such choice stock so low. Be- 

ing situated in a section especially adapted to growing the finest plants and not 

being hampered with anything in the tree line, growing many of the standards 

by the hundred thousand on new, rich land that produces a heavy stock of extra 

fine plants, having our own moss for packing and being satisfied with a small 

profit, we can furnish choice stock very low. Growing. plants in such large 

quantities we can, of course, make a discount on large bills. Thus nurseries in 

all sections of the country buy of us to sell again—many times selling through 

agents as high by the hundred as we charge by the thousand. Our low prices 

hold good while stock lasts. We have some varieties not listed here; if you 

want something not on this list, write us. 
Many new beginners ask what varieties are most profitable to grow for 

market, etc. Of course, much depends on location and circumstances. The gen- 

eral favorites are the following: 

Bubach, Warfield, Senator Dunlap, Haverland, Beder Wood, Lovett, Glenn 

Mary, Crescent, Aroma, Sample, August Luther and Pocomoke. These varieties 

range from very early to very late. 

We recommend August Luther for early; Aroma, Sample and Brandywine 

for late. 

Senator Dunlap is rapidly coming to the front as a money maker and we 

think it is now one of our most profitable market berries. 

We recommend Pride of Michigan above all others. This is sure to be the 
leading market and home-use strawberry in this country. Our neighbors here 
are planting it extensively for Chicago market. 
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Fumigation. 

All cane plants shipped, if requested, are fumigated with Hydro Cyanic Acid 

Gas of strength required by law. This process kills all insects, etc., that is 

raising such havoc with cane fruit, trees, etce.; also kills San Jose scale germ. 

No. 710. 

This is to certify that I have examined the Nursery Stock of O. A. E. 

BALDWIN, Bridgman, Michigan, and find it apparently free from danger- 

ous insects and dangerously contagious tree and plant diseases. 

This certificate to be void after July 31, 1907. 

L. R. TAFT, 

‘State Inspector of Nurseries and Orchards. 

Agricultural College, Michigan, October 18, 1906. 
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Varieties of Strawberries 
For price by the dozen or hundred, see third page of cover. 

Pride of Michigan. 

“Our New Strawberry.” 

We place this variety first on our list because it is first in every way. 
Pride of Michigan is, without doubt, the best and most profitable variety of 
strawberry €ver introduced in the United States. 

This grand variety was introduced by us last 
year. This summer we examined the fruit care- 
fully all through the fruiting season and we say 
in all honesty that it cannot be beaten. This sea- 
son made five consecutive years that we have 
watched the Pride of Michigan and every year 
it has proven itself to be the most profitable va- 
riety we have. We firmly believe that when fruit 
growers throughout the country try this berry 
they will want a quantity of them. It is certain- 
ly a beauty from every standpoint. 

Plant is perfect and berry is perfect. Here 
are the qualities that make it a-most valuable va- 
riety: 

PRODUCTIVENESS—Will outyield any other 
strawberry. 

COLOR—Dark glossy red (all through). 

SEASON OF RIPENING—Second early (rip- 
ens with Senator Dunlap. 

SIZE—About like Haverland and Glenn Mary. 

SHIPPING QUALITY—The best. Very tough 
skin, and a firm berry. 

SHAPE—Rather oblong. Besembles Haver- 
land, never misshapen. (See picture.) 

BLOSSOM—Perfect. (A strong fertilizer). 

PLANT—Very vigorous and healthy. (A 
good plant maker). 

FRUIT STEMS—Are strong, stand up well 
and there are plenty of them. 

oo more could one ask for in the way of qualifications of a perfect straw- 

We are not asking $100.00 per thousand for this new variety as most intro- 

ducers ask for a new one but we have grown our stock of plants and can sell 

strictly first-class plants at a very reasonable price. 

We confidently recommend this new variety to our customers and friends. 

It is a money maker. We even urge all to buy Pride of Michigan. .There will be 

money in it for you. Price, (Postpaid.) 50c per dozen, $1.00 per hundred, $8.00 
per thousand. 

@ 
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AUGUST LUTHER—(S)—We believe this to be the best early strawberry 
we catalog. Last year we fruited about one-half acre of this early berry and 
were greatly pleased with the results. It is very prolific, comes early and con- 
tinues to bear till practically every berry reaches a good size. Fruit is very 
uniform in size and shape. No very large or small ones. Plants are healthy 
and make good row. The fruit is of good size, roundish, dark red, firm and very 
easily picked. We would advise all our customers and friends to set August 
Luther for early berries. $2.25 per thousand. 

_ AUGUST LUTHER. AROMA. 

AROMA.—(S)—This is our best and most profitable late strawberry (with 
the possible exception of Sample). We will guarantee the fruit of Aroma to 
please all who give-it a fair trial. It cannot well be beaten for quantity of fruit 
produced, or in quality of fruit. Plants show no weakness of any kind. Fruit 
very large, roundish, conical, rarely misshapen, glossy red, of excellent quality 
and produced in abundance. It produces twice aS much as Gandy and fruit is 
better in every way. We have grown a large stock of this valuable late variety 
and have reduced the price to $3.00 per thousand. 

BRANDYWINE.—(S)—This fine late strawberry was introduced by M. Craw- 
ford. We bought a good stock of the plants of the introducer and now have a 
large stock of fine plants. Brandywine is late, good shape, good quality, good 
Size, firm and productive. If you are looking for a No. 1 canning berry or for 
table use we would recommend Brandywine. It is extra dark in color, fine flavor, 
and is an extra good home use and canning berry, besides being a good shipper 
and profitable market variety. Try them. We have a good stock of extra fine 
plants at $3.00 per thousand. 

BEDER WOOD.—(S)—This variety was originated by Beder Wood, of IIlli- 
nois. We have fruited it for many years and found it to be a very heavy bearer, 
of good sized roundish fruit (about as firm as Bubach), season early, a good 
staminate to fertilize early varieties like Crescent, Warfield, etc. M. Crawford 
says in his strawberry report: “This berry, all things considered, is the best 
berry that has even been fruited with me. The plant is a good, healthy grower 
and sends out a number of large runners. Beder Wood is very deep rooted ard 
will stand a drouth better than most varieties. "Will consequently do extra well 
on a very dry or light piece of ground. We have cleared more money out of 
Beder Wood planted with Warfield than from any other variety.” The call is 
heavy for this variety, but we have a large stock of them and have put the 
price down to $2.00 per thousand. 

BUBACH.—(P)—This has been a very popular berry for years. We have al- 
ways considered Bubach a profitable variety. The plant is very large and fine 
looking but a slow plant maker, the berry large and showy. If you have a near- 
by fancy market it will pay you to get a large fine looking berry. Bubach will 
fill the bill. Price $3.50 per thousand. 

x 
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GANDY.—(S)—tThis is one of the leading late varieties with fruit growers all 
over the country. The plant is a strong grower, fruit is large and firm, but does 
not yield as heavy as some; requires strong soil and fertilizers to do its best. 
It always brings top prices; it is very late and a big showy berry. Price $3.00 
per thousand. 

ea 

BRANDYWINE. 

CRESCENT.— (Improved.)—(P)—The standard of productiveness all over the 
country; succeeds everywhere; stands neglect best of any, plant small, berries 
fair size, bright and attractive, not very firm. Many growers consider this the 
most profitable berry for market. A few years ago a new berry was introduced 
into this section, which proved to be an improved Crescent. We sell a great 
amount of this variety every year. We have a full stock of extra fine plants and 
quote them at $2.00 per thousand. 

CLYDE.—(S)—This berry has Crescent blood in it and no doubt gets its im- 
mense productiveness from that variety. Nearly as large as the Bubach, nearly 
or quite a week earlier and very much firmer. It is a strong staminate and 
therefore is suitable for pollenizing medium and medium early pistillate varie- 
ties. The plant is very vigorous and healthy, there being no trace of disease 
about it. The foliage is light green in color and somewhat resembles the Haver- 
land, but is a more upright and sturdy grower. Season of ripening, second early. 
Its strong plants with an abundance of long roots enable it to withstand drouth 
better than most sorts. It is a very profitable market berry owing to great 
amount of good sized berries it produces. $3.50 per thousand. 

EXCELSIOR.—(S)—The plant is a heavy and thrifty grower, not very large, 
but a heavy bearer. There is a great demand for extra early berries and we find 
that the Excelsior is a very early dark red attractive berry. It is a Southern 
berry and very profitable for the South. We do not recommend it here, as there 
ae meny more profitable early berries. Large stock of fine plants at $2.00 per 

ousand. 

GLEN MARY.—(S)—Large and choice, very handsome, and of fine flavor; vig- 
orous and productive. It is as large as the Sharpless and of superior quality. In 
productiveness it far surpasses the Crescent, not in number of berries, but quarts 
of berries. Many growers here consider this the most profitable of strawberries. 
Glen Mary is not only an extra good berry for fancy market, but a real money 
maker for any market. We believe one can pick as many quarts of good berries 
from Glen Mary as from any other variety and they will sell quickly at a good 
figure. We recommend this variety to our customers with perfect confidence 
that it will please them. $3.50 per thousand. 
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HAVERLAND.—(P)—Exceedingly productive; fruit large and very fine; one 
of the most popular and well tested varieties; withstands the drouth better than 
most kinds; color light, season early. Considered throughout the United States 
as a money maker in most any climate. Demand has always been much larger 
than the supply. You will not miss it in buying some Haverland. They are a 
good sure berry. Bought largely for main crop all over the country. They make 
a good sized fruiting row and mature an immense amount of fruit which is very 
easy to pick being plainly in sight. We cannot say too much in their favor. 
Try them and you will agree with us. Price $3.00 per thousand. 

JOHNSON’S EARLY.—(S)—This is a good early strawberry. Fruit is large 
for an early berry, dark red and glossy. Very profitable on account of earliness. 
Johnson’s Harly is a heavy plant maker, hence our low price. $2.00 per thousand. 

GLEN MARY. 

LOVETT.—(S)—No person need hesitate to plant this variety for either home 
use or market, as it succeeds generally in any soil or locality. It is one of the 
tough hardy varieties that never disappoints the grower. It has a perfect blos- 
som and bears heavily. The fruit is firm, medium to large size, conical, and of 
good quality. Season medium. We sell large quantities every year for fertiliz- 
ers for Warfield, Crescent, ete. Price $2.00 per thousand. 

MICHEL’S EARLY.—(S)—One of the earliest varieties grown, in fact, the 
earliest we have found. The plant is a very robust grower, strong and healthy, 
although plant is rather small; one of the best of the early fertilizers, as it 
blossoms early and late. Fruit is of medium size and good quality. Some grow- 
ers that grow very early berries make much money on this variety alone. It is 
extra good for light sandy soil. Price $1.75 per thousand. 

MARSHALZI.—(S)—This is a large, dark red berry. Plant is very large and 
rank, but slow plant maker. As to its productiveness, it will not yield as large 
a number of berries as some varieties, but when measured in quarts or bushels 
it will, in my opinion, be rather above than below the average. Nice, large 
showy fruit for fancy market. Price $4.00 per thousand. 

NIC OHMER.—(S)—tThe introducer says: ‘After watching the Nic Ohmer 
three years and hearing how it has behaved wherever I sent it for trial, never 
having received one unfavorable report on it, I am confident that it is one of the 
most desirable, if not the very best ever sent out. There is no other in the 
market or in sight that I would plant with as much confidence. If restricted to 
a Single variety it would be my first choice wihout a moment’s hesitation. It is 
probably not surpassed in healthy, vigorous growth by any variety. It has a per- 
fect blossom. The fruit is of the very largest size, a giant among strawberries. 
It is never misshapen. Its only departure from the regular roundish conical 
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form is when, under high culture, it is somewhat triangular. It is dark glossy 
red, firm and of excellent flavor.” 

This year we have an extra large stock of plants and have made the price 
$3.50 per thousand. 

POCOMOKE.—(P)—This variety was found growing where there had been 
some Wilson and Sharpless strawberries dumped-and is supposed to be a seed- 
ling of the old Wilson crossed by the Sharpless. The berry is round, conical and 
resembles the old Wilson, but is much larger. One of the best varieties in ex- 
istence, not only for its enormous productiveness, but on account of its beauty, 
adaptability to all soils, its foliage enduring the dry, hot weather (which quality 
1S rare with some varieties), its large size, its deep red color, its firmness, its 
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CLYDE. HAVERLAND. 

high flavor. The plant is a strong, robust grower, with deep roots and lots of 
them, perfect blossoms and is an enormous yielder of large red berries. It 
ripens evenly, and is one of the best shippers yet introduced. This variety is a 
good one and should be grown as one of our leading market berries. Two years 
ago we fruited the Pocomoke for the first good test and found it even much bet- 
ter than we had hoped to find it. They will soon be one of our Jeading market 
berries. Try a few thousand Pocomoke. We know you will never be sorry. 
They are fine. Price $3.50 per thousand. 

We guarantee entire satisfaction with Pocomoke. They are one of the very 
best and most profitable of strawberries. 

PRIDE OF MICHIGAN.—(S)—“The best strawberry grown.” Fully de- 
scribed and illustrated on full page in front part of this catalog. (See page 7.) 
Price, $0.50 per dozen; $1.00 per hundred; $8.00 per thousand. 

TENNESSEE PROLIFIC.—(S)—Is one of the good medium early varieties, 
large size and productive. It is a very vigorous, healthy plant, with never a 
spot of rust. It has a strong, staminate blossom and is especially valuable as 
a pollenizer. This variety is largely grown in the vicinity of Norfolk, Va., one 
of the largest strawberry sections in the world. Tennessee Prolific is an extra 
good all around berry, and is always profitable with us. You will never be 
sorry if you order the variety for either home use or market. Price $2.75 per 
thousand. 

WARFIELD.—(P)—This is the grand berry for main crop, both for home 
use and market. We recommend Warfield with enough Senator Dunlap to ferti- 
lize them. Warfield has been the leader for years. Fruit is regular shape, 
choose without hesitation, Warfield with enough Senator Dunlap to fertilize 
them. Warfield is and has been the leader for years. Fruit is regular shape, 
dark red and a splendid shipper. We sell more plants of this than of any other 
variety every year. Resembles Wilson, but is a heavier bearer and better plant 
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maker, and better shipper. Plants are small, more like Crescent; requires a 
strong staminate about every third row for best results. Price $2.00 per thous- 
and. (Our sale of Warfield averages about 1,000,000 a year.) 

UNCLE JIM.—(S)—(New.)—Plants are large and free from rust. Berry is 
large, regular form and season is very late. We have fruited Uncle Jim and it 
seems to be a good all round,berry. We recommend Uncle Jim to our customers 
as a good, large late strawberry. We think they will please you. Price $3.50 
per thousand. = 

NIC OHMER. LOVETT. 

SENATOR DUNLAP.—(S)—This berry is of the Warfield type, has a perfect 
blossom, is hardy, productive, a splendid keeper and able to hold its own under 
any “rough and tumble’ methods of culture to which it is likely to be subjected. 
Senator Dunlap is a very heavy bearer of good size even fruit of a very beautiful 
dark red color. It is a berry to grow for either home use or market. My opin- 
ion is that the fortunate ones will be those that get a start at the earliest op- 
portunity. Mr. Crawford says: “The Senator Dunlap is now the greatest all 
around variety ever introduced.’ We would advise all to plant Senator Dunlap. 
I believe it will be our most profitable mid-season strawberry. We fruited one 
acre of this variety last season and it was the most profitable acre we had to 
pick. This variety in our opinion will stay with us as one of the standards. 

The sale of Senator Dunlap is wonderful considering the time they have been 
before the people. We quote this variety very low and all should try them for 
main crop. We expect Senator Dunlap to outsell all other varieties for setting 
in spring of 1907. Price reduced to $2.25 per thousand. 

SPLENDID.—(S)—I have fruited it several years and can offer it to my cus- 
tomers with great confidence. Plant is a healthy, luxuriant grower, sends out 
many runners and bears abundantly. The fruit is large and far above the aver- 
age in quality and appearance. Desirable for either market or home use. This 
variety has been tested by many berry experts all over the country and has 
proved itself worthy of its name. We reduced the price to $2.75 per thousand. 

SAMPLE.—(P)—Season very late. “The Sample strawberry is admired by 
every one who has seen it. No one who has seen it has been able to criticise it. 
We have now watched it with the greatest interest for four years and are not 
able to say that it has a single weak point. Large size and fine quality, quite 
firm; continues a long time in fruit; the berries are large to the last. It will 
yield as many berries as the Haverland and will average as large as the Bubach. 
Colors all over at once. A berry that will do that is the best one found yet. 
There is no weak spot in it. Foliage perfect, fruit perfect. Needs no petting.” 

_ i think Sample is the best late strawberry we have (with the possible excep- 
tion of Aroma). Get a few thousand Sample and fertilize them with Aroma and 
we guarantee that you will have no kick coming. Our stock of Sample is large, 
but we will sell all of them at $3.50 per thousand, . 
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WM. BELT.—(S)—tThe plant is one of the largest, a very luxuriant grower. 
Has a perfect blossom and is very productive. The fruit is extra fine. Berries 
are very large, good shape, good quality, dark red, glossy and attractive. This 
with the fact that the Wm. Belt is a heavy producer and matures its fruit well 
and very late makes it a most profitable market variety. It is a money maker 
with us and would be with you. Price $3.25 per thousand. ° 

POCOMOKE. xi 

OTHER VARIETIES. Our customers will notice that several other varieties 
are missing from our list this year. When a variety fails to ‘‘make good’ with 
us after several tests, we throw it out. We have a small stock of a number of 
varieties not quoted here. If you want anything not listed in this catalog write 
us. 

Varieties marked (P) are ‘“Pistillate,’ and should have about every fourth 
row set to some staminate variety for fertilizer. Those marked (S) are “Stami- 
nate,’ and good fertilizers. Set early staminates with early pistillates and late 
with late, ete. All plants are trimmed and tied in bunches of 25. 

Six of a variety at dozen; 25 at 100, and 250 at 1,000 rates. At dozen rates 
we pay the postage. At 100 rates to go by mail add 25 cents to each 100; at 100 
and 1,000 rates to go by express or freight, charges to be paid by purchaser. 
It costs no more to pay on receipt of goods than on shipment, but I have to 
guarantee all charges. When ordering please state how you wish your plants 
sent. When you do not state, I use my best judgment for your interest and 
generally hit it. If not, don’t grumble. 

Some varieties will be gone before shipping season commences, so we would 
advise ordering early, if you want your order filled in full and shipped in good 
season in the spring. We fill orders in rotation as received and booked, so if you 
expect early shipment we must book your order early. Those ordering before 
March ist receive a premium, if mentioned on order sheet. 
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Early Orders for Strawberries. 

It is a great saving in expense to many purchasers to have their strawberry 
plants shipped by aperent, instead of by express, we would advise ordering early, 

SAMPLE. 

and if the ground is not in condition when they arrive—too wet or not prepared 
—a very easy method can be used to keep them, which will be a great benefit 
to the plants as follows: Take each variety, a punch at a time, cut string, and 
spread roots very oe along the side of a shallow furrow, then cover roots 
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with dirt not higher than the crown of the plants. Give partial shade and if 
ground is dry water roots only. In a few days they will have taken hold, or 
rather sent out little white fibrous roots, and will be in better condition for 
transplanting than at first. This method is sometimes recommended for straw- 
berries even when the ground is in condition, or could be ready to plant when 
they arrive. So do not wait until late in the season, when the strawberries 
have started to grow, and then have them shipped by freight, as after they have 
started to grow it is not safe to send them by freight. We generally advise ex- 
press shipment for strawberry plants, as by freight there is always some risk of 
plants being delayed. If ordered by freight this risk is assumed by buyer, as 
he is the one benefited by lower rate. 

Be friendly and write us. We are here to answer all questions that we are 
able to answer and we hope to hear from you. Your letter or card will receive 
prompt, personal attention. 

SENATOR DUNLAP. 
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Black Raspberries 
25 at 100, and 250 at 1,000 rates. 

CUMBERLAND.—The “Business Black Cap.’ Largest black raspberry 
known. This new raspberry was placed upon the market after having been 
thoroughly tried for a long period of years. It is now offered with the full as- 
surance that it is the most profitable and desirable market variety yet known, 
because of its immense size, firmness and great productiveness, well entitling 
it to the above designation, “The Business Black Cap.” Its qualities we take up 
in what we consider the order of their importance, mentioning first of all that of 

CUMBERLAND. 

Hardiness.—The Cumberland has undergone a temperature of 16 degrees be- 
low zero unprotected, without injury—a temperature which badly crippled simi- 
farly situated plants of Gregg, Shaffer, Cuthbert, ete. In this most important 
respect, therefore, this new berry will not be found wanting. 

Productiveness.—The Cumberland is of wonderful productiveness, producing 
regularly and uniformly very large crops. Bears more fruit than any other 
variety. 

Quality.—In quality it is similar and fully equal to the Gregg, which has al- 
ways been considered the finest of the black caps in this respect. 

Ripens before Gregg. We bought our stock of plants of the introducers. 
Last season Cumberland again proved itself much better than all other varieties 
of black raspberries. You will never regret getting Cumberland. 

We would rather have one acre of Cumberland than two acres of any other 
variety of black raspberry. This is a broad assertion, but we honestly belleve 
Cumberland is that much better than any other cap variety. This year we have 
a large stock of fine plants and are quoting them at $1.25 per hundred; $10.00 
per thousand. 

GREGG.— (Cap.)—Very large, wants good soil to produce best results, fruit 
very fine and covered with bloom. It is the leading market variety-all over the 
country, best for evaporating of any variety as it is said to give more pounds to 
the bushel of any kind. A good all round late blackcap. Gregg will not disap- 
point you. Very. well and favorably known in every fruit district. 85 cents per 
hundred; $7.00 per thousand. 
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CONRATH.—(Cap.)—This is a_ very profitable blackcap. Plant is very pro- 
ductive, fruit large, good flavor, firm, nearly coal black and parts readily from 
core. Although early it has a long season and holds its size well to the end. 
85 cents per hundred; $7.00 per thousand. 

EUREEKA.—A fine early blackcap in every particular. We have grown Eure- 
ka berries one inch in diameter. Unexcelled for fancy fruit. $1.00 per hun- 
dred; $8.00 per thousand. 

PALMER.—(Cap.)—One of the earliest to ripen and matures its whole crop 
in a short time. The berries are jet black and of good quality. It is a luxuriant 
grower, healthy, hardy and wonderfully productive. Profitable on account of its 
extreme earliness. Our stock is limited. Price 85 cents per hundred; $6.50 per 
thousand. 

KANSAS.—(Cap.)—This variety is now a general favorite with growers all 
over the country. Ripens just after Souhegan; jet black, firm, handsome and of 
the best quality; bush a strong grower, holds itS foliage until frost; stands 
drouth and cold, very productive. We find it even better than we expected. It 
is about as large as Gregg, early and very productive. Strong, healthy canes, 
makes plenty of strong tips. Price 85 cents per hundred; $7.00 per thousand. 

COLUMBIAN.—(Purple Cap.)—The Columbian is a variety of the Shaffer 

type, of remarkable vigor and productiveness. It is very hardy and propagates 

from tips. Fruit very large, often an inch in diameter, shape somewhat conical; 

color dark red, bordering on-purple; adheres firmly to. the stem; seeds small and 

deeply embedded in a rich, juicy plup with a distinct flavor of its own, making it 

a delicious table berry. We have an extra fine stock of this variety. I consider 
it much better than Shaffer on account of its hardiness and vigor of cane, and 
will dry- on the bush if not picked. $1.50 per hundred; $12.50 per thousand. 

CARDINAL.—(Purple Cap.) 

Described as follows: Its growth is of the strongest, and canes being of very 

hard wood, with red bark and a very few small thorns, one between each leaf— 
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practically thornless. It propagates from tips. Its leaves are thick, short, 
broad and deeply wrinkled, entirely free from all-traces of anthracnose or other 
diseases. Its productiveness is a surprise to fruit growers. The fruiting spurs 
on bearing wood are a foot or more long, and new ones come from near the 
stump from two to three feet long, loaded from the bottm up, and the fruit is 
well up for quick picking. The berries are large, dark, firm as to texture, with 
an agreeable, pure, rich flavor, which is brought to its highest perfection when 
canned or cooked into pies. Their season is rather late and they hold on well. 
$1.50 per hundred; $12.50 per thousand. 

\ WS ‘ 

THE HAYMAKER. 

THE HAYMAKER.(Furple Cap.)—-Not so dark as the Columbian or Shaf- 
fer, and mueh larger and firmer than either of those varieties, never crumbles 
and stands up well in shipping. Sample crates have been shipped to distant 
points with entire satisfaction. It is a berry to grow for either home use or 
market. The originator has found it the most profitable berry ever raised for 
market, and has never yet been able to supply the local demand. So much a 
favorite has the Haymaker become that local growers have said that it has ruined 
the sale of other varieties. Very popular as a canning berry. 

Prof. W. J. Green, Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, Wooster, Ohio, 
writes: ‘The Haymaker is a purple cap variety of recent origin. Although re- 
sembling the Columbian, it is quite distinct from that variety in many particu- 
lars. It appears to be as much superior to the Columbian as the Columbian is 
to the Shaffer. The plants are extremely vigorous and uncommonly prolific; 
the berries very large purple in color and quite firm. Judging from its behavior 
here, and on the grounds of the originator, it is an uncommonly promising 
variety, and will no doubt prove to be valuable for canning.’ 

Crawford writes: ‘I have had every opportunity to become.acquainted with 
the Haymaker Raspberry, having fruited it on my own place several years, in 
addition to careful examinations on the originator’s place. Besides being a 
vigorous grower, perfectly hardy, and free from any appearance of disease, it is 
the most productive variety I ever saw. It is of good size and equal to any of 
the purple varieties in flavor. I expect it to be a great favorite with those who 
grow raspberries for profit.”’’—M. Crawford. 

It certainly has four points of superiority, viz.: Vigorous growth, hardiness, 
productiveness and quality. I believe Haymaker is a good thing to have and we 
expect the demand will be very heavy. Price is where they will go fast. $1.75 
per hundred; $15.00 per thousand. 
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Red Raspberries 

MILLER is early, very hardy and does not winter-kill. This fine early red 
raspberry is, for an early kerry, what the Cuthbert is for a late one. The very 
best there is. Shinppving qualities are perfect. Makes a healthy growth of 
canes. If you want the best early. red raspberry, get Miller. You won’t be 
sorry. 65 cents per hundred; $4.50 per thousand. ‘ 

CUTHBERT.—Leading late market variety all over the country; strong 
grower, very productive, fruit firm, large size, and of best quality; season me- 
dium to late. If you want an all around late red raspberry, plant Cuthbert. I 
believe we make more clear money from two acres of Cuthbert every year than 
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from any two acres we have. Considering the fact that we cultivate about one 
hundred acres, that is Saying a great deal for Cuthbert. They are money makers 
for us, they would be for you. Price only 75 cents per hundred; $5.00 per thous- 
and. 

KING.—This is a new red raspberry. Unites large size, beautiful color, firm- 
ness and high quality of fruit with productiveness. Vigorous growth and hardi- 
ness of cane. Its season is the earliest, its fruit of the brightest crimson; 
there are none brighter or more beautiful, and of the very best quality. 

In productiveness, vigor of cane, hardiness and endurance in heat and drouth, 
it is second only to the purple cane varieties (Cardinal and Columbian). I be- 
lieve it worthy of all that can be said in its favor. Price $1.50 per hundred; 
$13.00 per thousand. 

THOMPSON’S EARLY PROLIFIC.—A seedling red raspberry originated by 
M. T. Thompson, who claims it to be one of the best early sorts. Some of our 
neighbors raise Thompson’s Early quite extensively and say they make good 
money from them. 60 cents per hundred; $4.00 per thousand. 

LOUDON.—This raspberry ripens moderately early and holds out very late; 
it is highly productive, claiming to excel all other red raspberries in this respect. 
Firm as any other raspberry, a good shipper; large, of superior quality, and 
an attractive crimson color. The bush is thornless and hardy. We list it very 
low this year, viz.: $1.00 per hundred; $8.00 per thousand. 

BRANDY WINE.—A grand well tested variety. We recommend to all as a 
very profitable red raspberry. 75c per hundred; $5.00 per thousand. 

THE EATON=—A new red raspberry that is entirely distinct from all other 
varieties. In character of growth, in size, color, firmness, quality, and yield of 
fruit, in length of season, and in all strong points of merti it stands unequaled 
and alone. A variety that is a tonce healthy in root and foliage, and hardy, com- 
ing through our most severe winters in prime condition. A strong, not tall and 
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EATON. 

slender, but a sturdy grower. Throwing out many laterals and fruiting to the 
tips, and from every lateral—a sight to see. An immense cropper, by for out- 
yielding any red raspberry we have ever seen, while the fruit is extraordinarily 
large and handsome, firm, and of the finest quality.” 

Price, 20ce each; $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per hundred. 

Blackberries 

Should be planted in rows six or seven feet apart, three to four feet in the 
row.. 25 at 100, and 250 at 1,000 rates. 

ELDORADO.—wWe place this variety ahead of all others without a moment's 
hesitation. It is the greatest blackberry ever grown. 

Eldorado is as hardy as the Snyder, twice as large and of much better quali- 
ty. When you get one like that you havea berry that cannot be beaten. Eldorado 
has never been known to winter-kill, even in northern Michigan and Wisconsin. 
lor home and market use we recommend Eldorado above all others. We con- 
sider it the best blackberry we ever fruited in every way, and we have grown 
them all. Our Eldorado field is a sight to see in blossoming and fruiting time. 
The fruit is good size, firm and of the very highest quality.. Very profitable, as 
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it needs no protection in winter. We bought our first stock of the originator, 
consequently our stock is genuine. Our plants this year are the finest we ever 
raised, and our stock is the largest, but we expect to be sold out of this variety 
by March ist. Try them. Order now! Price this year $1.50 per hundred; 
$13.00 per thousand. 
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ELDORADO. 

WILSON’S EABLY.—One of the largest and most productive of the early 
sorts, produces fruit in large clusters, Sweet as soon as black, holds its color 
well after picking, needs protection at the north. It is the best shipper there is. 
Very profitable. In spite of the fact that Wilson requires protection here in 
Michigan there are more than twice as many acres of them in bearing as any 
other variety of blackberry. Price 85 cents per hundred; $7.00 per thousand. 

MINNEWASKI. (New).—Large, productive and quite hardy; fruit round 
and of very good quality; bush a rank grower; desirable for market or home 
use. Our Minnewaski continues to be a great favorite with us. The longer we 
grow it the better we like it. $1.25 per hundred; $10.00 per thousand. 

SNYDER.—Very popular for the north and northwest on account of its 
extreme hardiness; wonderfully productive, size medium, fruit juicy and sweet, 
without the hard core of many sorts, canes remarkably strong and thrifty, more 
largely planted than any other of the iron-clad varieties. We have a heavy 
demand for them every year; season early. $1.00 per hundred; $8.00 per 
thousand. 

ERIE.—Resembles Lawton in form and productiveness, but ripens earlier 
and is “iron-clad.” Fruit shiny, jet black, delicious flavor. Erie is one of the 
most profitable of blackberries. It is a medium early blackberry of good sized, 
fine flavored fruit. They are nice looking berries and always bring good price 
on any market. You will never regret buying Erie plants. Price $1.25 per hun- 
dred; $10.00 per thousand. 

Extra fine Root Cuttings of Erie, $1.50 per hundred; $11.50 per thousand. 

EARLY KING.—An extra early blackberry, exceedingly hardy variety of 
great merit. Needs no winter protection, always producing large crops. Canes 
of a strong growth, as hardy as Snyder and very prolific. It is. larger than 
Early Harvest, and its delicious sweetness renders it of special value for home 
use or market. It is also free of double bloom and other disease, will go through 
hard spring frosts at blossoming time without injury. ‘Those who have tried 
this variety are well pleased. We recommend them highly for home use. 

The Michigan Experiment Station reports them as follows: 

“Barly King. Large, vigorous and productive. They are worthy of extensive 
trial.’’ 

$1.25 per hundred; $10.00 per thousand. Extra fine plants. 
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KITTATINY.—Good for main crop. Berries large, handsome, delicious 
flavor, canes strong, ‘erect and very productive; season medium. Is liable to 
rust on low ground. It is a very heavy yielder of large, nice handsome fruit. 
75 cents per hundred; $6.00 per thousand. 

LAW TON.—Too well known to need much description here. A hardy, pro- 
Gp Cely Cre TATE, late blackberry. Stock is limited. $1.00 per hundred; $8.00 per 

ousand. 

EARLY HARVEST.—One -of the earliest blackberries in cultivation; a com- 
pact dwarf grower, fruit rather small and of good quality, heavy bearer. Its 
extreme earliness makes it a profitable variety; not hardy. Has to be laid down. 
BiSssanis stand the spring freeze best of all. 65 cents per hundred; $5.00 per 
thousand. 

eR 
& 

i EARLY HARVEST. 
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Dewberries 

Plant in rows six feet apart with plants three feet apart in the row. Keep 
the soil well cultivated. 

LUCRETIA. 

LUCRETIA.—Claimed to be the best of the blackberry family. Berries are 
far larger and incomparably better than any blackberry; of unequaled excel- 
lence; soft, sweet and luscious throughout, of brightest glossy black ecolor. The 
Lucretia Dewberry has received the endorsement and highest praise from the 
best horticulturists in the country. Its eminent success in all soils is some- 
what phenomenal in small fruit culture. Its trailing habit renders it less liable 
to winter kill. Propagates from the tips. 

Dewberries are very profitable fruit to have as they come into bearing before 
blackberry plants and bring a good big price. Price $1.00 per hundred; $8.00 per 
thousand. : 

PREMO.—Much like Lucretia, but a week or ten days earlier. Main crop off 
before Lucretia commences. Comes early, ahead of blackberries and brings a 
good price. Our stock is limited. $1.50 per hundred; $12.50 per thousand. 
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Currants A cool moist_ lo- 
cation is best 
LOL eRehISeet rude cand 
for this reason it 
does well when 
planted by a fence, 
being benefitted by 
the partial shade. 
Plant in rows four 
feet apart and the 
plants three feet 
apart in the rows. 
Keep the ground mel- 
low and free from 
weeds. 

LONDON MAR- 
KET is the best red 
currant we have 
fruited. A fine, new 
variety, a strong 
grower, large fruit 
and very productive. 
Holds its foliage late 
and is not liable to 
attack of worms and 
borers . We have 
fruited three acres of 
this variety four 
years, and each year 
they produced a won- 
derful crop of fine 
fruit. We advise all 
to buy London Mar- 
ket. It is the very 
best currant we ever 
saw. 

RED CROSS.— 
Jacob Moore, the ori- 
ginator Says: ‘Red 
Cross clusters are 
long and have well- 
necked berries double 
the size of Victorias, 
and far superior to 
Cherry or _ Victoria. 
Nothing wil compare 
in quality with Red 
Cross but White 
Dutch, which is too 

"small. Red Cross was 
first fruited in 1899. 

* -T have seen the fruit 
iy srowing in such 
masses as to hide the 
upper branches from 
view. It is later than 
Cherry; the plant 
makes twice the 
growth of Cherry. 
and yields two or 
three times as much 
fruit. I recommend 
it with confidence. I 
consider Red Cross 
oue of the best of the 
new currants.’’ 

CHERRY.—A very 
popular red currant 
grown all over the 
country for home use 
and market. The ber- 
ry and bunch are 
very large and there 
is always a good crop 
of fruit every year. 
They are most too 
well known to need 

ai much of a description 
io OF ; ae ene: 

IN A Fi 

1 Condon 
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Note these Prices on Currant Plants. 

1 yr. No. 1 2 yr. No. 1. 
Doz. 100 1,000 Doz. 100 1,000 

MONGON LAMaArKeE tees cie-aeeeccsieie $0.50 $3.00 $25.00 $0.60 $3.50 $30.00 
Red Cross en so SAN ee eee eee .60 3.50 30.00 -15 4.00 35.00 
CHER . Uo S.- kite she eee Lee ee .50 3.00 25.00 .60 3.50 ~~ 30.00 

Gooseberries 

DOW NING.—wWe have a fine stock of the most popular all around berry for 
both home use and market in the country to-day. Plants two years old, No. 1, 
$1.65 per dozen; $10.00 per hundred; $80.00 per thousand. Sy ae 

Wi 

ESS 
M AR * S 

Grapevines 
Grow Grapes and Make Money. 
The grape is a very satisfactory fruit to raise, as it can be put to so many 

different uses. It can be confined to a stake, bound to a trellis, trained over 
an arbor or to cover a large building, and under all conditions will yield its 
delicious fruit. No fruit will give better returns for close attention and kind 
care, and good returns can be had from soils that are unfit for any other crop. 
The side of a hill freely exposed to the sun and air is an ideal place for grape 
culture, whether the soil be sandy, clayey or loamy. 

The increased and still increasing demand for grape juice in our hospitals, 
etc., etc., for a beverage has made the call for grape vines very heavy for the 
past two or three years. There is big money in growing grapes and many people 
are beginning to realize the fact. .fhe market cannot be overstocked with this 
fruit. 

They can quickly be made into juice for which there is a demand that always 
exceeds the supply and is something that will keep for years and years. Get 
a grape vineyard started this year, sure. 

: Grape vines will grow and do well on light sand or clay where it is hard to 
raise a crop of grain or other fruit. Look at our prices this year. 

Black Grapes 
CONCORD.—A large, purplish black grape, ripening about the middle of 

September; vines remarkbly vigorous and free from disease; the standard for 
productiveness and hardiness all over the country. We advise all who contem- 
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plate setting grapes, to plant Concord for main crop. They are the best market 
grape we ever raised. Our stock is extra large and thrifty and will please you. 

Our prices are very low on Concord. 

WORDEN.—In brief, an improved Concord; being large in both bunch and 
berry, handsomer, nearly two weeks earlier and of better quality. Very choice 
and-reliable. Worden will not yield like Concord and so are not planted so ex- 
tensively for market. They are an extra good grape for home use. By far the 
best flavored black grape we havé. Note our low prices on this valuable variety. 

MOORE’S EARLY.—Bunch large, berry round (as large as the Wilder or 
Rogers’ No. 4); color black, with a heavy blue bloom; quality better than the 
Concord; the most. profitable market _ sort. Moore’s Early has 
been exposed to a temperature of more than 20 degrees below zero without 
injury, and it has beer entirely exempt from mildew or disease. Its earliness 
makes it desirable for an early crop, and more particularly adapts it to New 
England and the northern portion of the United States. 

We have a few thousand extra fine large vines. 

CONCORD. 

It is very nice to have a few grapes ripe and ready to eat before your 

neighbor. Moore’s Harly wil please you. We have reduced the price considera- 

bly this year. 
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CAMPBELL’S EARLY.—A wonderful new grape of excellent quality and 
great productiveness. 

“Campbell’s Early vines are now being bought in large lots by careful, wide 
awake vineyardists who want a grape which will hang on the vines, will not 
erack and which will keep and can be marketed at advantageous times instead of 
having to be forced on the market on some special day to avoid cracking and 
shelling. As a good keeper and shipper it is believed to be unequalled by any 
other grape. Its early ripening is at same time as Moore’s Early and at that 
time the quality of Campbell’s Early is fully as good as Moore’s Harly. After 
that time the quality of Campbell’s Early steadily improves for from two to six 
weeks, so its season is not only very early but is also medium and late.” 

In desert quality it is unrivaled by any of our present list of first early mar- 
ket grapes. It is, both as to cluster and berry, of large size, of a glossy black 
color, with a beautiful blue bloom, pulp sweet and juicy, free from foxiness, 
seeds small, few in number and part readily from the pulp. 

They have been subjected to a temperature of 18 degrees below zero and have 
never been frozen in the least. Our stock is limited and will no doubt be sold 
early at prices quoted below. 

CLINTON.—Late. Desirable for wine or preserving. Bunch and berry small; 
very healthy and hardy. Fruit should hang on the vine until after first frost, 
to be thoroughly ripe. Clinton is a profitable market variety. 

White Grapes 
NIAGARA.—This is the leading white grape throughout the country. Fruit 

is large and of fine quality. If you want a white grape we know of no other 
that equals Niagara. Occupies the same position among the white varieties as 
Concord among the black; most profitable market sort. Bunch and berries 
large, greenish white, changing to pale yellow when fully ripe; skin thin but 
tough. Every one should have a few white grapes. 

Red Grapes 
CATAWBA. Well known. Late; of best quality... Bunches large and loose; 

berries large, of a coppery red color, becoming purplish when well ripened. 

As-many of our customers have inquired for a red grape, we have bought a 
stock of Catawba and are able to quote them at prices given below. Our vines 

are fine, large, well rooted plants. 
Prices of Grape Plants. 

me Noack. ev EeNO. 1: 

Son T00 1000 Doz. 100 1000 

Concordat 33s oe a ee $0.50 $2.25 $20.00 $0.60 $3.25 $28.50 

Worden faitaven ee ee ets ee ee .60 3.00 25.00 .70 S20) 33.00 

Moore’s ‘Marly... Soe eon. eee 60 3.00 25.00 sib 4.00 eee 

Campbells Siiarty <= . -:.:. Sie. See 1.00 6.00 55.00 1.25 7.00 65. 

Clinton: A fsck Os 3 ieee eee .60 3.00 25.00 -65 3.50 30.00 

Cataw bar s:.5 nk a eee ee .60 3.00 25.00 .65 3.50 30.00 

Niagara. gets «s+! > See ee .60 3.00 25.00 .65 3.50 30.00 
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Seed Potatoes 

We have grown quite a stock of several varieties of seed potatoes and will 
sell them at prices quoted below until stock is gone. Remember these prices are 
below those quoted in most all catalogs. These potatoes are strictly No. 1 seed, 
guaranteed absolutely pure and unmixed. We will begin to ship early in March 
or aS soon as weather permits us to ship with safety. Northern grown seeds are 
as much more desirable to plant than southern grown, as northern grown plants 
are more than those grown in the south. They are hardy and free from disease 
and will yield a big crop. 
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CARMEN NO. 3. 

We will ship potatoes in sacks. Everything will be labeled and securely 
packed and delivered at the cars, without extra charge for sacks, ete. 

Prices quoted are for No. 1 seed F. O. B. cars. We have but a small stock of 
all varieties combined and consequently we will be sold out early. Bemember, 
your order for potatoes must be received soon if you want your choice of 
varieties. 

Peck, 15 tbs.; Bushel, 60 ibs.; Barrel, 165ibs. 

N. B.—If you prefer your potatoes shipped in boxes and barrels instead of 
sacks, add 10 cents per bushel or 25 cents per harrel to price herein quoted on 
each variety. 

CARMEN NO. 3.—This we consider the best potato grown. We advise all to 
plant Carmen No. 3 for main crop either for home or market purposes. It makes 
great yields of fine, large, smooth tubers even under the most unfavorable cir- 
cumstances and can be relied on to bring in money. It grows a very strong, 
upright top with dark colored stalks and purple blossoms and is little affected by 
drouth, blight or. bugs. It is of the Rural family and keeps as well as Rural 
New Yorker and is fine for eating just as soon as dug in the fall. Very heavy 
yielder. Try Carmen No. 3 and make money. Price 35 cents per peck; $1.10 
per bushel; $3.00 per barrel. 

RURAL NEW YOREER.—Very well and favorably known all over the coun- 
try. Planted largely for main crop on account of its keeping qualities. A very 
late potato. Characterized by a long rather spindling vine with dark colored 
stalks, dark green leaves and purple blossoms; tubers nearly round, flattened 
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with very smooth, pure white skin, uniform in size, numerous in the hi 
attractive. Better to eat in winter and spring than when first dug. One Genre 
most profitable of market potatoes. A general favorite throughout the country 
on account of productiveness, uniform size, color and keeping qualities. If you 
buy a few barrels of Rural New Yorker for main crop you _will never be sorry. 
Price 30 cents per peck; $1.00 per bushel; $2.75 per barrel. : 

WHITE EARLY OHIO.—A genuine Ohio with a white skin. Identical in 
every way with Early Ohio, except in color which is a fine white or nearly so. 
The great demand in every market now is for a white potato and even the good 
old Ohio, the standard for extra early, often has to suffer because of its skin. 
Here we have a genuine Early Ohio with a quick, compact growth of that well 
eR ASG and withal a white skin. Furthermore it is a better yielder than 

io. 

WHITE EARLY OHIO is, in our opinion, the best and most profitable early 
potato on the market to-day. They look nice, and are all right in every way. 
You should try them. 50 cents per peck; $1.40 per bushel; $3.75 per barrel. 
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RURAL NEW YORKER. 

EARLY ROSE.—Too well and favorably known all over the country to need 

description here. They have been raised profitably for many years and are 

srown extensively. They are red or rather a pink potato (like Hebron in color) 

and rather of oblong shape. We have but a few barrels of this variety, and we 

did not sort them. We will sell them just as they are, large and small. They 

make good seed as they are all ripe and in good shape. Price 30 cents per peck; 

$1.00 per bushel; $2.75 per barrel. 2 

IRISH BELLE.This new potato is a wonder. Yields more potatoes per 

acre than any other potato we have ever seen grown. They are of the Rural 

type in form, but much larger in size, a little more long shaped, and yield much 

more. They are first class eating potatoes as soon as dug or late in the spring. 

A handsome and profitable potato. Colored about like Beauty of Hebron. 

Irish Belle always sells readily upon the market as it is invariably a very 

large, even shaped, smooth, splendid looking potato. 

We recommend it very highly as we know it will please you in every way. 

Price 35 cents per peck; $1.10 per bushel; $3.00 per barrel. 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH.—Cut below shows the shape of this fine new po- 

tato. Noted for its yield, size, smoothness and handsome appearance. It is a 

regular Rural New Yorker in type and sells for Rural in Chicago market; but it 

came out eight years later than that famous variety and has all that much 
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advantage in strength and vigor. Good large size, hardly ever any small ones, 
nearly round in shape, but flattened, just what is most desired now; skin pure 
white, thin and transparent, eyes few and very shallow, potatoes never prongy 
and never scabby, almost blight proof, a sure yielder where others fail, in clay 
soils and all other soils. Sir Walter Raleigh is a good one and will not disap- 
point you. Price 40 cents per peck; $1.25 per bushel; $3.25 per barrel. 

EARLY MAY.—They are clear white, round and flattened in shape (like Rural 
New Yorker), very uniform in size, and a heavy yielder, besides being one of the 
earliest if not the earliest potato in cultivaton to-day. We guarantee they will 
not disappoint you in any particular. Try them. We have no picture of Farly 
May, but will say that they look very much like Carmen No. 3. We did not 
sort but will sell just as they are. Good seed. Price 30 cents per peck; $1.00 
per bushel; $2.75 per barrel. 

\ \ 
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SIR WALTER RALEIGH POTATO. 

EMPIRE STATE.—A widely known and largely planted late white potato. 

Long shaped, a good yielder, good keeper and always sells well on the market. 

We have raised Empire State for ten years and have always considered them one 

of our most profitable potatoes. We have a good stock of Empire seed and it is 

fine. You will never regret having bought a few bushels of this grand white 

potato. Price reduced this year to 30 cents per peck; $1.00 per bushel; $2.75 per 

barrel. 

EARLY MAINE.—A fine new early potato of exceptional value. We have 
only grown them two years but find them to be a fine looking, smooth potato 
yielding a good big crop. Early Maine has been one of our best paying potatoes 
this summer. Price 30 cents per peck; $1.00 per bushel; $2.75 per barrel. 

sT. PATRICK.—A fine looking white potato. It is a long-shaped potato, but 
not so much so as Empire State. Season medium. Heavy yielder. Will stand 
drouth well and is an all around profitable potato for home use or market. We 
recommend St. Patrick highly from our experience with it. Price on extra fine 
seed, 30 cents per peck; $1.00 per bushel; $2.75 per barrel. 

BEAUTY OF HEBRON.—Too well known to need much description. Skin 
clear, but red. Nice, large, smooth, early potatoes. Raised in large quantities 
throughout the country. Beauty of Hebron is a,good sure potato to plant for 
home use or market. .Price 30 cents per peck; $1.00 per bushel; $2.75 per barrel. 
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AN 

EARLY MAINE. 

. Remember the general shortage cf potatoes this year and be prompt with 
your order. — ; 

If you want a quantity of Seed Potatoes, do not fail to write us at once, 
stating just what you want and we may be able to quote you a little better price. 

Please remember that all potatoes are carefully put up in sacks, labeled and 
delivered to cars free of charge All seed guaranteed to be pure and true to 
name and to reach you in good condition and give satisfaction. 

Potato orders must come early or we may not be able to fill them. 

i 

i 

BEAUTY OF HEBRON. 

“QUICK LUNCH.’’—Blight Proof.—This grand new Early Potato is so highly 
recommended in the east that we sent to Vermont and bought a small stock of 
it and now quote it to our customers in small quantities. It is an extra early po- 
tato that produces a heavy crop of large, even shaped, nice looking potatoes. 
They resemble Rural New Yorker in appearance but mature a heavy crop in six 
weeks from planting. They are white, smooth, round but flattened, and sell readi- 
ly. Quick Lunch, 50c per peck; $1.75 per bu, 
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Unsolicited Testimonials 

(Ours Pay Him Best.) 

Coultervi E 
O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Mich. Se ak nie: 

Dear Sir:—Enclosed find order. I have come back with my order. I must 
say that the plants I have bought of you have paid me better than any I ever 

- bought of anyone else. 

Yours, 
Hugh Wilson. 

(Have Always Been True-to-name.) 

Blue Ash, Ohio, Jan. 30, 1906. 
O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Mich. 

Dear Sir:—My former orders from you have always been nice plants and 
always true-to-name, so I send to you again. 

Yours, 
W. F. Kennedy. 

(Likes Our Packing.) 

Gravenmont, Ohio, April 20, 1905. 
O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Michigan. : 

Dear Sir:—The 9,000 plants received in fine condition. Must say they are 
as good plants as ever I saw, and your style of packing is extra good. 

I believe they would have arrived in Europe in good condition. | 
e Respectfully yours, H. CLAY MC KENZIE. 

(Knows They Are First-class and True-to-name.) 

O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Mich. 3 
Dear Sir:—I can testify that the plants you send out are first-class and 

true--to-name which means a great deal to a person growing fruit. Last year 
I sent to Nek York for plants, but after this I will send to O. A. E. Baldwin, 
and get what I want and what you represent it to be. : 

Yours, WM. HILL. 

(Ten Hundred Make 1000 in Ohio.) 

: Wauseon, Ohio, Apr. 24, 1906. 
O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Mich. 

Dear Sir:—My plants came yesterday all right. Ten hundred makes a 
thousand in Ohio. Michigan laws must be different. There were 1100 plants 
in my thousand. The currants that you sent as premium are nice, also grape 
plants. Many thanks. 

Respt., H. D. PALMER. 

This is the Kind We Like to Get. 

—Read It— 

O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Mich. 
My $70.00 order of plants ree’d and although I have bought plants from 

many places, yet I never saw such nice Raspberry plants in all my life. They 
are fine and cannot help but grow. Also the grapes, blackberry plants, current, 
gooseberry and strawberry plants, etc., ete., were first-class and rec’d in good 
order. Thanking you and assuring you of future trade, I am, 

Yours for business, C. H. SIMPSON. 

Zion City, Ill., Apr., 1906. 

Entirely Satisfactory for Ten Years. Likes Our Premium Paper. 

Fairfield, Iowa, Feb. 27, 1905. 
O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Michigan. 

Dear Sir:—I herewith send you a mail order for strawberry plants. I have 
bought plants from you for eight or ten years and they have always proven en- 
tirely satisfactory. “I have no kick coming.’ Please renew my subscription 
to The National Fruit Grower. I am very much pleased with the paper and think 
it is one of the best publications in. the interest of fruit growers that I have 
ever read. Resvectfully, 

JOHN R. MC ELDERY. 
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(Price is Less But Knows Plants are Better.) 

Monroe, Wisconsin, Mar. 13th, 1906. 
O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Mich. : 

Dear Sir:—In sending you my order again your catalogue prices are 50 
cents less per thousand than other lists I have received this year but I feel 
sure that your plants are fully as good, as I have had them from you in 
revious years. 

3 Yours very truly, IONE L. PHELPS. 

Satisfaction for Years. 

Northville, Mich., April 18, 1905. 
O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Michigan. 

Dear Sir:—I enclose small order for plants. Please substitute if out of any- 
thing ordered. I have dealt with you for a number of years and am very much 
pleased with your plants. Very truly, 

DEAN F. GRISWOLD. 

Satisfied for Six Years. 

-~Wemple, N. Y., July 16, 1906. 
O. A. HE. Baldwin, Bridgman, Michigan. 

Dear. Sir:—I have sent you orders every year for six or seven years, and the 
plants have always been satisfactory in every way. Enclosed find my order. 

Very truly yours, 
J. E. LEEDINGS. 

Just Received as We go to Printers. 

Locust Point, Ind., Dec. 17, 1906. 
O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Michigan. 

Dear Sir:—I have been well pleased with the plants I received from you. 
They were the best I ever saw. Thanking you very much for your honesty, I am, 

Respectfully, 
ADOLPH HENRIATT. 

We Are Making a Reputation for Ourselves With Our 

Seed Potatoes. 

(Well Pleased.) 

Downers Grove, Apr. 26, ’06. 
O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Mich. 

Dear Sir:—Potatoes have been received by freight and we are well pleased 
with them. 

Sincerely yours, Cc. FE. MOOAR. 

(Our Potatoes Yielded Well.) 

? Monroe City, Feb. 20, ’06. 
O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Mich. 

Dear Sir:—Potatoes received last year were excellent and have yielded 
well. I have been buying of you for twelve years, and could not wish for better 
plants and potatoes. 

J. A. BIXLER. 

(Liked Potatoes,—Ordered Again.) 

Springfield, Ohio, Mar. 23, ’06. 
O. A. E. Baldwin, Bridgman, Mich. 

Dear Sir:—Please forward potatoes. I bought my potatoes of you two years' 
ago, and they were fine. 

Yours resp., WM. J. CRIST. 



THE 
“CYCLONE” 

the best and most desirable HAND BROADCAST SEED SOWERB 
made. This sower has stood every test of nearly forty years ex- 
acting service. The workmanship and material used in its eon- 
struction are of the best available. 

The CYCLONE differs materially and very advantageously from 
all other Sowers in having a Slope feed board and oblong hopper 

which terminates in a metal edge on which edge oscillates a steel 
feed plate which does not allow the seed to become clogged, but 
makes a positive FORCE FEED and insures a uniform flow and 
even distribution of all farm seeds. The feed gauge can be adjust- 

ed closely for any kind of seed and opened or closed instantly and 
automatically without disturbing the adjustment. Full directions 
accompany each machine. Every one warranted. Price $1.50 each. 

THE CHICAGO (BOW) SHEDER is run by a backward and 

forward movement of a steel bow through a swivel guide. Other- 
wise it is like the Cyclone in construction. Price $1.40 each. 

THE LITTLE WONDER SOWER is practically and mechani- 
eally built, neatly finished and has the same automatic feed shut- 
off and agitating device as the Cyclone and Chicago machines. 
Anyone seeking a moderate price machine will find excellent value 
in the Little Wonder. Price $1.25 each. 

These goods are sold by the trade generally, and if you cannot 
secure them from your dealer we will send you, upon receipt of 
price, any of the above machines BY PREPAID EXPRESS. Do 
not accept a substitute. 

CYCLONE SEEDER CO., MFGRS. 
URBANA, INDIANA, U.S. A. 

) ia NOTICE: Having used the Cyclone Seeder on my 
farms, I can unhesitatingly recommend same to my 
patrons as a strictly accurate and high grade machine. 

With an order for nursery stock selected from this catalogue we 
will inelude any one. of the above Seeders for 25¢ less than price 
named, express not prepaid. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 

O. A. E. Baldwin. 



We Want a Man 
Young or old, in every locality, to get 

' around and see the Fruit Growers; peo- 

ple who want to know the best way of 

é6rowing fruit of all kinds, as well 

as how to market it, and make a 

success of this very important indus- 
try. Ifyou show the paper you will 

get the subscriptions. We will make 

the terms attractive, and furnish you 

with sample copies and blanks. 

t National Fruit Grower 
isa paper of National Reputation, is 
eleven years old and has first place in 

its field. We have in our files a letter 

that came after our December, 1906, 

issue, Saying it was the best paper the 

writer had ever seen, had the most 

reading matter of value to the people 

Srowing fruit, of any publication ever 
issued. 

Write us if you will try it and we 

will fix you up with full instructions 

and materials for making good money 

on easy sales. 

You can easily make from three to 

five dollars a day for the work ofafew 

hours, .Will you be one totry it? You 

had better, it is a 600d chance to make 

easy money. Address, 

The National Fruit Grower, St. Joseph, Mich. 
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Wallace Power Sprayers : 

The machines which make 
spraying easy. Built in 16 styles 
and sizes for every possible re- 
quirement. None other so good : 
The row sprayer shown here is be- 

youd comparison withany other. It 
carries 3 nozzlesto the row and has 
our Patent Nozzle Protector which 
prevents clogging. Worthits weight 
in gold. A great time and trouble 
saver. 

THE WALLACE ROW SPRAYER 

“Our automatic orchard machines do 
allthe work once driving through. They . 
aresimple and Satisfactory. The best ~™ 
built machines on the market. 

2 
? 

> 

Gasoline Engine Sprayers In4 styles. 

WALLACE MACHINERY CO. 
Champaign, Ill. 

g 

Our vehicles and harness have been sold direct from our 
factory to user forathird of acentury. We ship for ex- 
amination and approval and guarantee safe delivery. You 
are out nothing if not satisfied as to style. quality and ies Grcexts 

price. } i f i 

We are the 
Largest 

Manufacturers 
in the World 

selling to the con- 
sumer exclusively. 

We make 200styles No. 331. Canopy Top Surrey. Price complete, 
of Vehicles, 65 = Su S ; 25 CEVIestOr Hates $65.50. As good as selis tor $25. more. 

Ss for 1 C 
catalogue. ELKHART CARRIAGE & HARNESS MFG. CO., 

No. 647. Top Buggy. Price complete, ELKHART, INDIANA. 
$40.00. As good as sells for $25. more 



As Ye Spray, So Shall Your Harvest Be! 

t And if you use the 

ECLIPSE SPRAYER 
YOU WILL SAVE DOLLARS, because it throws a 

perfect spray and covers every particle of thetree, bush 
or vine. It puts the spraying material where it will 
do the most good, insuring greatest economy. 
We invented the Eclipse Spray Pump after experi- 

menting for years in our own orchards, with the com- 
mon sprayers, and thousands of users testify that it is 
the best spray pump made. 

OUR KNAPSACK SPRAYER 
Is just the thing for the family fruit garden, because it will 
keep vour strawberries, grapes, fruit trees, and all brush 
fruits free from insects and fungi. The Knapsack is made 
from the same material as our Eclipse pump. 

All three of these machines and many other aids to suc- 
cessful horticulture are fully illustrated in our 4o-page cat- 
alogue. It is brimful of valuable information for the gar- 
denerand fruitman. Itisfreeto you. Send For it Today. 

MORRILL & MORLEY, 
119 Elm Street - - Benton Harbor, Mich. 

MONEY LOST IN JOLTS 
Can you estimate how much your wagon and loads of stock, fruit and 

produce are injured by lack of springs? It may not seem much when 
given only a passing thought, but those who have tried Bolster springs 
know that it is considerable. 

HARVEY BOLSTER SPRINGS are made of the finest spring steel,- 
tempered to the point of perfection, rigidly tested and tried. They fit 
any Farm Wagon. We unreservedly guarantee these springs for all time. 
If from any defect of material or workmanship a Harvey spring does not 
give satisfaction at any time—one year or ten years—we will make it 
good without a word of argument. 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 
Every dealer is authorized to let Harvey Bolster Springs out on 30 

Days Free Trial. If they fail to give perfect satisfaction, return them 
and the trial will not cost one cent. : 

We sell only through dealers—it’s more economical and you see 
what you’re getting before buying. If you’re dealer does not sell Harvey 
springs, ask him to write us mentioning your name. We'll send him 
prices and you will get a Useful Souvenir with full particulars about 
Harvey Bolster Springs. It is a pleasure to ride in a farm wagon fitted 
with our springs. 

HARVEY SPRING CO., 98 Carver Ave., Racine, Wis. 



, ae Parties ordering will please oblige us by using thi MMU RUER SHEET sect tcing caret oft the spaces comently, 
0. A. E. BALDWIN, Bridgman, Mich. 

Name Bee scan a ae Amount Enclosed 

Beeeince P.O. Order $____ 

County Ex:-ORrder 3p see 

ee oo ee Draft ae ne . 

= : Express ie Exp. Co. Cash ae 

e : Freight Sta. : Total Cs 

DO NOT WRITE YOUR LETTER ON THIS SHEET 

NO. OF PLANTS VARIETY PRICE 

| 

i 7ery f d over, at catal 
SPECIAL OFFER Wiese Qigie trea year's subscription to The National 

ba : Fruit Grower, the largest horticultural and fruit trade journal west of New 
: York. Published monthly. If you accept this offer please write “O.K.” in 

the square. Regular subscription price, 50 cents. 



If you are sure some of your neighbors would appreciate 
our Catalog, will you please write their names and address- 
es below? 
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Prices on Strawberry 

Plants for 1907. 

ETS eae GOGEy Css) Ve -0. sie 5. ce fo vache wc eh Sees ae ee $0.25 $0.50 $2.50 

RROD TEL Cerettees Oo) eats Fea So sr arailale ices ae shelve dives bare ne occ cue 25 -50 3.00 

eeteTG VATION (ES) cee. aes cede es oe Se edd ee eek Coe. 225 -50 3.00 

TEASE CS EA Rae EY 629) ) aS aS se aD A gpteren acme 225 :50 2.00 

SENTERO gg le Be eieoye 25 60 3.50 

SEUSS GS) io S55 cE cn ESI en aie De 25 -60 3.50 

CEES GS) iy AOS ES SR a a a ip 25 -50 ‘2.00 

en CORSO T CSS) ee) oS. ake ec ce Cove die 'elc wie Savin owe cee ees 25 00 2.00 

SESE Si URI > 5 se eat oe me 25 50 3.00 

MSU TIETVLOCE Ui Ce) os onc ocve cocci a-vielece owe d-o,6 0 wo bee O belawis She can 25 60 3.50 

Re RE TEC ee GED ran cteee Serie ches ame eve a oS 0k Siew oie 6 bin bebe ke elas 25 50 3.00 

DOUMNHOMS) Orly, (Ss) ork. sos es ko wc he ce eae own bee 25 -50 2.00 

RENAE Sohrg RGSS) Sere waco aia vensiove oe. oe ola. ctoe-k Siete Nee hk) CS eccln tere 25 50 2.00 

DA EETE ETS SI CESS Sie ea te a ee 25 75 4.00 

_ Michel’s Early, (S) ............ 2. cee ce cece ce ceeces Metates eae. 50 1.75 

CoM SE EET OES ( 55 Pacey ase 2S) oa oases oe secalele due iw -abw doe cerecele 8 shee 25 .60 3.50 

LEDER ES SG 5) es 2 ie ne A eee ct nt aie RO 25 -60 3.50 

| SSEDUETENEE oS) SS i A ama ge boa PO OR em em ey i 25 50 2.75 

Senator, Dunlap; (S) ic... 020... aces evecctecccasteeecee 25 50 2.25 
DESTOTLEH = (SD cB Sie SS er ane ne Re rate Rear 25 .60 3.50 

mennessee Prolific; (S) 25... 5 bo ce ecw ds bee leew ewes 25 | -50 2.75 

SRE OS ba ERP Ges Pp ener a nn es nk, woe oe aie gece! ade Swie ae She elcce bee vate aces 25 -60 3.50 

MEP OVAMEGE)) et ns Ms Siscc bie woes 6 oes vw we wb ase tien a eee) 50 2.00 

SEA YormPES © EG URC ESS Brig eae eer hackers Sr a val a) Glia ss, here! vate teY'eiellerace) gyel'w a busters’ s 25 50 3.25 

Varieties marked (P) are ‘Pistillate and should have about every fourth 

row set to some staminate variety as a fertilizer. Those marked (S) are “Stam- 

inate” and good fertilizers 

Six of variety at dozen, 25 at 100 and 250 at 1,000 rates. At dozen rates we 

pay postage. At 100 rates to go by mail, add 25 cents to each 100; at 100 and 

1,000 rates to go by express or freight, charges to be paid by purchaser. 

Small fruit plants are scarce and the demand will exceed the supply in the 

spring of 1907. We advise all to place their orders early and be sure of getting 

what you want, besides taking advantage of our discount for early orders. 

If you want a quantity of plants, write us AT ONCE for special ernie 

May we not hear from YOU before our rush comes? 

AWAITING YOUR FAVORS WHICH WILL RECEIVE CAREFUL AND 

PROMPT PERSONAL ATTENTION, I AM, 

VERY TRULY YOURS, 

0. A. E. BALDWIN, 

Bridgman, Michigan. 
Long Distance Telephone, call Bridgman. 



JAMES M. BALL, Pres. A. N. BEECE, Cash. 
M. W. STOCK, Vice-Pres. THOS. S. CLARKE, Ass’t Cash. 

| —The— 

Commercial National Bank, 
ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN. 

CAPITAL $56,000.00 

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFIT $15,000, 

Money to hie at All Times at the 
Lowest Rates. 

The patronage of FARMERS and FRUIT GROWERS is 

respectfully solicited. 

The Rhodes Double Cut Pruning Shears 
PATENTED 

Write for circular and prices. 

THE RHODES IS THE ONLY PRUN- 
ING SHEAR MADE THAT CUTS 
FROM BOTH SIDES OF THE LIMB 
AND DOES NOT BRUISE THE BARE. 

We pay express charges on all 
orders to any part of the United States or Canada. 

RHODES MANUFACTURING CO. Grand Rapids, Mich. 


